
Welcome to our Autumn/Winter 2019/2020 edition of the  
A6 D2D Dualling Newsletter. We are delighted to report that we 
are very much enjoying working in this supportive community. 
The construction of the biggest single dual carriageway in 
Ireland, 25.5 kilometres long, between Dungiven and Drumahoe 
is well underway. We are now reaping the benefit from all the 
initial detailed work that went into planning and programming 
this important project.

The team have been working tirelessly to make real productive 
progress across the extent of the project site. All the hard work 
is beginning to pay off and you can now visibly see the extent 
of the vast earthworks that has been carried out so far. 

All the detailed planning ensures that wherever possible we 
consider all the variables facing our daily tasks, this includes 
the challenges of the weather. Our attention to detail and 
our proactive nature, teamed up with vast experience has 
meant that despite the weather we have a significant amount 
of work started on over 80% of the site. With great care and 
attention, we already have the first structures underway. These 
are a testament to the expertise, drive and tenacity of our 
engineering and design teams. 

Their inspiration and energy come from creating infrastructure 
that delivers positively to communities and their wider 
connecting area. 

To date we have:

• 98% of the mainline site clearance already completed

• Over 50% of the excavation and filling works completed

• Major rock cut in Ovil Hill finished

• 75% of the box culverts started

• 50% of all the culvert crossings construction completed

• Completed the precast elements of 2 underpasses

•  Completed all the ducting to enable diversion of the BT Fibre 
Optic Cable from Drumahoe to Claudy

•  Completed diversion of a trunk watermain at Drumahoe to 
enable construction of the Park & Ride facility

What’s next?

• Temporary Traffic Diversion of A6 at Tamnaherin

•  Temporary Diversions of Traffic on Magheramore Road, 
Feeny Road and Teeavan Road

•  Permanent diversion of all remaining watermains at 
Drumahoe and Tirbracken Road

•  Permanent diversion of two trunk watermains near  
Killunaght Road

• Construction of Bridge Deck over Owenrigh River

• Construction of Park and Ride Facility at Drumahoe

• Installation of mainline drainage

•  Ground Improvement measures at Tamnaherin and between 
Gortilea Road and Ballyhanedin Road

•  Commencement of construction of six new structures 
including Claudy Underbridge

•  Re-opening of Altagarron Road and Tirbracken Road
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Our dedicated Public Liaison Officers (PLO), Tony 
and Caoimhe, are working hard in the community 
keeping landowners, residents, community groups 
and businesses informed. They are also on hand 
to listen to and resolve all your project related 
enquiries. On his travels around the community, 
Tony had the pleasure of meeting the McLaughlin 

family. When hearing how much Paul loved 
construction plant, Tony invited Paul and his Dad on a 

site tour. The group were all kitted out in the appropriate 
PPE and were ready to head out on their rollercoaster ride of the 
earthworks traversing from Priory Lane to Ballynahedin Road. 
From all accounts a lovely time was had by all. Seamus said, 
“Paul laughed more in that hour than he had all year”. Tony 
wasted no time and invited the pair to come back again later in 
the project. “We look forward to seeing you again soon, Paul!”

My typical day starts out on-site delivering morning 
briefings and giving Permits to the relevant Sub-
Contractors before they start works, I keep an eye on 
them throughout the day and make sure they have 
everything they need and deal with any queries they 
might have. Once the Sub-contractors are set up,  
I would be back in the office dealing with the Q/A side 
of things such as organising inspections, allocation 
sheets, creating and completing check sheets etc. I also 
help the other Engineers in my office attending inspections 
for them if they don’t have the time to complete it themselves.  
At the end of the day, I update my daily diary with activities 
carried out on the day for record purposes and to complete the 
daily Allocation sheets.

Where do you see yourself in 5 Years?

“In 5 years, I hope to be a well-established and competent Site Engi-
neer being able to help/nurture those in my position at the moment”.

Keeping you informedApprentice – Niall M.

For further information on the progress 
of the project please visit

www.a6d2d.com

Any enquiries or further information regarding the project can be 
addressed by contacting us through email, the 24-hour helpline 
or visiting the official website. 

How to Contact us
Stay Informed – a dedicated website has been created with up 
to date information regarding the project progress, traffic man-
agement along with stills and videos of the construction works.

www.a6d2d.com
Email: 

info@a6d2d.com
24-hour toll free number: 

 0800 048 2906
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SWS JV hosted their biggest Coffee 
Morning in aid of MacMillan Cancer 
Support. It was a great event, lots of 
happy people enjoying camaraderie 
with their colleagues, good chat, 

good food and a GREAT cause. To add to the excitement of 
the event a good measure of healthy competition was the 
special ingredient of the day.

The team turned up the heat, rising to the challenge of an SWS 
JV A6 Bake Off. The Cakes were amazing and enjoyed by all. 
We were delighted to raise £800 for this very special charity.

Structure 14 – Altagarron Road underbridge Embankment construction at Priory Lane, Dungiven



Having mentioned the excellent progress the project is currently 
making, it is key to acknowledge that the quality of these works 
is continually being checked and measured as an integral part of 
the construction process.

The Department for Infrastructure (DFI) need to be assured 
that Sacyr/Wills Bros/Somague Joint Venture (SWS JV) as the 
contractor are adhering to the prescribed contract specification. 
To achieve this SWS JV and our designers Roughan & O’Donovan, 
work with the Design Site Representative (DSR) who are employed 
to monitor and check the project quality.

The DSR team acts as a conduit for information between the 
designer and SWS JV. This is a tried and tested methodology 
which embeds an additional independent expert on site 
throughout the project to give assurance that all works meet the 
designated design and progress criteria. 

SWS JV are committed to this interaction as it brings confidence 
to the community, DFI, AECOM, and their consultant advisors, 
that the project will be delivered successfully. 

Where necessary for the safety of the road users and the 
construction workforce there may be traffic management put in 
place on parts of the road network from time to time to manage 
the significant traffic flows on this strategic route.

For any upcoming traffic management and regular updates 
please check our project website:

www.a6d2d.com

Health and safety will always be 
paramount in our minds and a real 
Focus within the SWS JV. We are 
never complacent and continually 
look for new and better options 
for carrying out our work safely. 

On site we monitor our work and 
mitigate risk as far as possible. 
We ensure each and every team 
member and subcontractor have 
a Health & Safety Induction, with 
1239 site induction completed on 
this project to date. 

However, we recognise that although continuous training is 
necessary instilling a sound Health & Safety culture from the 
earliest age is what’s required.

Getting it right for you

Environmental update

Traffic management

Health & Safety update

Health & Safety update

Having made a genuine commitment to the Considerate Con-
structor Scheme and our industry. We recognise the need and 
value of the Code of Considerate Practice.

As an Ultra Site we understand that innovation is crucial to the 
future of the construction industry and we continually strive to 
develop new ‘Best Practice’.

At the same time we recognise that the industry needs new talent 
to sustain itself and grow, and as a result we work hard to inspire 
people to join the industry.

 
• Care about Appearance

• Respect the Community

• Protect the Environment

• Secure everyone’s Safety

• Value our workforce

We are a CCS ULTRA SITE

SAFETY WITH SINCERITY

Did you 
 know?

The project will enhance the flow of traffic on the core network which will:

•   Improve the North Western Key Transport Corridor as identified in the 
Regional Development Strategy 2035.

• Reduce journey times and improve journey time reliability.

•  Improve the environment of Dungiven by providing a bypass for 
strategic traffic.

• Improve road safety.

15,000
The number of vehicles 

per day that are 
expected to benefit 
once the project has 

been completed.
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Piling at River RoeScour protection – Structure S19 River, Owenrigh

St Peter’s and St Paul’s Primary School in Foreglen

Watermain diversion in Drumahoe

During the construction period SWS JV will be working with the 
following organisations to build careers, provide opportunities 
and support the local community through learning, training  
and development.

Our local partners

A big part of being a considerate constructor is looking after the 
environment. This is a responsibility that we take extremely seriously 
and expend a considerable amount of time and effort. Our project 
expert and Environmental Advisor, Sarah, is extremely focused and 
hardworking across the site. Sarah understands all that needs to 
be done contractually, however because she really is passionate 
about her work, she continually strives to do more. Sarah’s attitude 
is instrumental to instructing specialised activities such as river 

and fish surveys to understand the 
ecology of the river at the start of 
the journey and further surveys to 
ensure work such as piling doesn’t 
have an impact on river life. 

Sarah has already trained 10 
environmental Champions across 
the site to act as additional eyes and 
ears to ensure the environmental 
management mitigation plans are 
working as well as possible. This 

detailed approach gives confidence to the community that we are 
continually monitoring and looking after the project’s environment. 
The project has also been successfully removing the invasive 
species Japanese knotweed, which will ensure we leave a positive 
legacy on the banks of the river. Sarah has worked innovatively 
and proactively to develop complex bespoke water/silt manage- 
ment mitigation schemes to mitigate against water pollution. 

Sarah and the team are 
delighted to see the mammal 
underpasses being installed, 
these provide dedicated 
dry passageways under the 
carriageways for mammals 
such as Badgers and Otters. 
Also, we have constructed and 
installed bat boxes to give new 
habitat for these protected 
little mammals.

To inform future generations we work closely with local schools, 
helping them recognise the importance and impact their actions 
can have. We recently enjoyed a day spreading the Health and 
Safety message with the children from St Peters and St Paul’s 
Schools in Foreglen. Construction of Culverts FCC5-7


